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3 Ответы 4 Ответы 2 Ответы $1.00 - $204.99 cart_token:,hash:,cart_data: - displayProperties: Описание: В Gambit или Gambit Prime, победить вражеских комбатантов с bows, точность земли окончательные удары с луками, и накапливать очки, зарабатывая очки во время геймплея. Прогресс этого квеста
отслеживается по всему счету., имя: Hush, Little Baby, икона: /common/destiny2_content/icons/067c18a3689bd864b4f2951c2e2d1688.jpg, hasIcon: true backgroundColor: colorHash: 0, красный: 0, зеленый: 0, синий: 0, альфа: 0, itemTypeDisplayName: Квест Шаг, uiItemDisplayStyle: ,
itemTypeAndTierDisplayName: Легендарный квест Шаг, Дисплей. Quiet as a dead friend.\ —The Drifter, tooltipStyle: bounty, action: { verbName: Abandon, verbDescription: , isPositive: false, requiredCooldownSeconds: 0, requiredItems: [], progressionRewards: [], rewardSheetHash: 0, rewardItemHash: 0,
rewardSiteHash: 0, requiredCooldownHash: 0, deleteOnAction: true, consumeEntireStack: false, useOnAcquire: false }, inventory: { maxStackSize: 1, bucketTypeHash: 1345459588, recoveryBucketTypeHash: 215593132, tierTypeHash: 4008398120, isInstanceItem: false, nonTransferrableOriginal: false, tierTypeName:
Legendary, tierType: 5, expirationTooltip: , expiredInActivityMessage: , expiredInOrbitMessage: , suppressExpirationWhenObjectivesComplete: true }, setData: { itemList: [ { trackingValue: 100, itemHash: 3863204453 }, { trackingValue: 200, itemHash: 490040467 } ], trackingUnlockValueHash: 0,
abandonmentUnlockHash: 0, requireOrderedSetItemAdd: true, setIsFeatured: false, setType: quest_global, questLineName: Lullaby }, value: { itemValue: [ { itemHash: 1584643826, quantity: 1 }, { itemHash: 0, quantity: 0 }, { itemHash: 0, quantity: 0 }, { itemHash: 0, quantity: 0 }, { itemHash: 0, quantity: 0 }, { itemHash: 0,
quantity: 0 } ], valueDescription: }, objectives: { objectiveHashes: [ 2369961429, 3718867332, 2002613415 ], displayActivityHashes: [ 2166136261, 2166136261, 2166136261 ], requireFullObjectiveCompletion: true, questlineItemHash: 3863204453, narrative: , objectiveVerbName: , questTypeIdentifier : quest_global,
questTypeHash: 3413310557, completionRewardSiteHash: 0, следующий КвестСтепРейордСейтХаш: 0, timestampUnlockValueHash: 0, isGlobalObjectiveItem: ложный, useOnObjectiveCompletion: ложный, inhibitCompletionUnlockValueHash: 0, perObjectiveDisplayProperties: DisplayOnItemPreviewScreen:
ложный q, displayAsStatTracker: ложный q, acquireRewardSiteHash: 0, acquireUnlockHash: 0, investmentStats: К, льготы: True, Untranslatable: True, itemCategoryHashes: No 16, SpecialItemType: 0, itemType: 12, itemSubType: 0, classType: 3, breakerType: 0, equipped: false, defaultDamageType: 0, isWrapper:
false, traitIds: inventory_filtering.quest, quest.playlists, hash: 3863204453, index: 15133, edited: false, blacklisted - So I'm about halfway through the onion kills and kills, but only 25% for the medal. Is there an effective way to farm them? Gambit vs. Gambit Prime? It's literally any medal, so should I try to get things like
First Bank? Or is it just for onion-killing-related medals (so try to go for Killmonger)? Any advice would be greatly appreciated. Page 2 20 comments Learn to know that all Gambit and Gambit Prime medals and how to earn more of them in one match in Destiny 2. Earning Gambit medals in Destiny 2 is a fairly simple task.
However, earning a lot of medals very quickly can be a little tricky. For those chasing Hush Pinnacle Bow, earning a lot of medals will be key to getting this quest completed quickly. To do this you will need to know all the Gambit and Gambit Prime medals and how to get as much as you can each match. Earn more
gambit medals in terms of getting medals in Gambit, it's best to aim for a few things at once. For example, try to quickly clear enemies for the Speed Medal and do so with Super for one of the super medals. Similarly, it can also proc medal process, particularly where you should avoid death. But aim for medals that work
for you and make sense in your particular group. It can also help if each player has a role to play. For example, if someone is always an invader, another mote collector, and another tries to track down the invaders. Cycling through these roles so everyone has the opportunity to earn different medals. If you are chasing a
Hush Pinnacle Sniper Rifle, the word on the street is that you can claim 600 medals for that percentage to complete. Your best option is to put your head down and try to get as many Gambit medals possible. All Gambit and Gambit Prime Stunt medals in order to earn more Gambit medals, is to first find out what medals
you can earn. Without a point of reference, you will just run around trying to kill things and win. Below are all the medals you can earn at Gambit and Gambit Prime. They can also be found in Triumphs as part of Gambit's activities. The Valor Gambit Medal of Valor Gambit Medals is mostly different. These medals include
doing some pretty extraordinary feats that don't fit snugly in other areas. Of these, probably the easiest ones to chase are those Require you to defeat enemies in a match without dying, and those that include killing combatants and don't lose Motes. Get Primeval Deals More Over Damage your team in Primeval and
defeat Primeval to win the round. Rainmaker Win round with most combatants killed and a few Motes lost to your team. The Last Keeper Standing Kill the Invader while you are the only living member on your team. By the skin of your teeth kill your Primeval while the opposite Primeval has very little health remaining
messengers? What messengers? Defeat Primeval Messengers before your team has Primeval Slayer fans. Go Big or go home to call a giant blocker. Value Marker Mark is a high value target and then someone on your team will kill that target. Most Wanted Mark invader, then have someone on your team kill that invader.
The locksmith beat the last blocker in your team's pot three times in one round. A semi-bank deposit is at least half the power of your bank in one round. Killmonger Defeat 20 enemies in one match without dying. Thrillmonger Defeat 40 enemies in one match without dying. Overkillmonger Defeat 80 enemies in one match
without dying. Meaning Hunter Defeat high cost goal. Payback, before you die again, defeat the player who last defeated you. Fast Payback After rebirth, defeat the invader who destroyed you before they escape. The Gambit Medal Invasion Of medals is especially for doing things, invading the enemy team. Because the
invasion portal is only available a few times the match, it can be more difficult to earn medals. If none of your team uses the portal, go through and try to secure some kills. Don't forget to aim at players who carry a lot of Motes. Fund Farewell Kill the Opposing Keeper in the last five seconds of your invasion and be
emotional when Drifter brings you back to your side. Maximum carnage as an invader, defeat seven guards in one invasion before Drifter returns you to your side. Well well, kill the whole opposing team while they're standing in the well. Bank Heist In one intrusion, leak several Motes from the bank opposite team while
next to their bank. Army one as an invader, defeat four opposing guards in one invasion. Mote were like an invader, defeating the Guardian holding 15 Motes. Denied! As an invader, deny at least 10 Motes, destroying all the guards that carry the Motes. The bank IS! As an invader, defeat the Keeper who carries the Motes
near the bank. The unforgiving invader, as an invader, get killed after the expiration date. Speed Gambit Medal Speed Gambit Medals is all about doing things fast and doing things first. This usually happens naturally if you are trying to win matches quickly. Try to aim for quick clears from enemies and defeat in a quick
manner. Massacre Defeat 12 enemies with no more than 3 seconds between kills. No Escape Defeat Invader with 5 seconds or less left on your time. Blockbuster Defeat of Three Blockers No More Three seconds between murders. The first to block is to be the first player in the round to block the pot of the other team.
Fast filling to collect 15 Motes quickly. Big Hunter game defeat three powerful enemies in a short period of time. Not on my hour defeat invader within 10 seconds of their appearance in your arena before they defeat anyone on your team. Team Gambit Medal Team Medals Team for Gambit is all about teamwork. This will
be the easiest to purchase as it simply includes teamwork. It's certainly assuming you're playing with people you know, not solo queues. Cleaned as a team, completely depletes the opposite pot. Siphoned funds, as a team, call your Primeval by draining motes from the opposing team bank. Bloodsuckers As a team, drain
most of the contents of the opposite pot in one round. Giant block party, as a team, there are four giant blockers in the opposing team's bank at one time. Following the instructions Once your team holds enough Motes to call Primeval, deposit motes without picking up anymore. From Jaws defeat to Win Round after
opposing team calls them Primeval while your team has less than 25 Motes on the shore or carried. Open the 24/7 Win round in which your team's pot spent very little time locked. Block party as a team, there are four blockers on the enemy's shore at the same time. Never say die to come back from a 25% deficit in The
Health Primeval to win the round. By turns, as a team, all four players invade at least once during the round. Supers Gambit Medals Finally, the last group gambit medals are the ones that are associated with Supers. It looks like you can use Supers to kill both invaders and enemies, so use them to clear the waves if you
don't invade. Titan Smash will quickly defeat multiple enemies with one Havoc Super Fist. Titan can fly quickly to defeat multiple enemies with one Thundercrash Super. Captain Void quickly defeats several enemies with one Sentinel Shield Super. The impenetrable Ward Dawn Block has a huge amount of damage with
one Ward Dawn. Time Hammers quickly defeat several enemies with one Hammer Sol Super. Burning Path will quickly defeat several enemies with one Burning Maul Super. Lightning Rod quickly defeat several enemies with one Super Personnel arc. Fire Slinger Defeat three enemies with one Golden Pistol Super. Fan
knives quickly defeat multiple enemies with one Blade Barrage Super. Spectral Surgeon will quickly defeat multiple enemies with one Spectral Blades Super. Ensnarement Fast defeat several enemies strapped from one Shadowshot Super. Ride Lightning Fast to Defeat Multiple Enemies With One Stormtrance Chaos
incarnate Fast to defeat multiple enemies with one Chaos reach super. Void-based demolition is quick to defeat multiple enemies with one New Super Bomb. Void Void Defeat a large number of enemies with one Nova Warp Super. Rain Fire Fast defeat several enemies with one Dawnblade Super. Dug In Defeat a large
number of enemies while inside the aura of one Well Radians Super. Earning Gambit medals is not too difficult, but getting them effectively can be challenging. Try to earn a few Gambit medals in one match if you are going to Hush Pinnacle Bow. For more Gambit and Crucible tips, check out Shacknews Destiny 2's
complete strategy guide. Guide.
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